SPECIAL EVENT

Challenge the Stats

Endeavor to Challenge the Underrepresentation of Minorities in Classical Music, Dance, and Film

Featuring harpist, Angelica Hairston (MMIL ’16). She will be joined by soprano Jasmine Robinson, harpist Charles Overton, violinist Tim Reynolds, harpist Mason Morton, dancer Michael Morris Jr., filmmaker Harsha Menon (MFA ’17), and musicians from Project STEP.

Hairston presents an evening of music that celebrates some of the top conservatory-trained African American artists in Boston. The concert includes musical and dance performances, moving film presentations and a conversation about racial adversities in the fine arts.

Sun 04/17/2016
7:30p, Fenway Center

Twitter Gathering (#ChallengeTheStats): 04/04 at 7:30p
www.angelicahairston.com/challengethestats
angeliacahairston@gmail.com